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LARES

Sensitron works for a constant improvement of 
its products and reserves the right to change the 

technical data without notice. To have the updated 
product characteristics check on the website

sensitron.it or write an e-mail to sales@sensitron.it

Smart Calibration

LARES (Smart Calibration) gas detector is designed to detect methane and LPG in 
domestic premises. The catalytic sensor combines an excellent linearity with fast 
time of response. Three operating lights describe the detector status:

LARES (Smart Calibration) gas detector has a 230 V power supply. A relay activates 
when the gas concentration is higher than 10% LFL, moreover an 92 dB buzzer 
describes the alarm status.
The polycarbonate enclosure has an IP42 degree of protection.  

Sensor

Application Domestic use

Sensing element Catalytic

Sensor lifetime 4/5 years

Gas detectable Methane, LPG

Alarm threshold 10% LFL

Electrical data

Power supply 230V 50 Hz

Warmup time 5 minutes

Signal output 1 relay

Absorption 20mA at 230V

Relays contact ratings 250V 5A

Operating lights 3 status LEDs

Acoustic indications Buzzer 92 dbA 1m

Environmental conditions

Operating temperature -10 / +40°C

Operating humidity 30 / 90% RH non condensing

Enclosure

Material Polycarbonate

Dimensions 122 x 86 x 45 mm

Weight 235 g

Cable entry On the back there are two entries for power 
supply and relay connection

IP Grade IP42

Compliance

EMC EN 50270:2015

EN 50194-1:2009 ; EN 60335-1:2012 + A2:2019

Product codes

LAME220-SC Methane gas detector

LAGP-220-SC LPG gas detector

Mechanical drawings
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Red light: when ON, indicates that the gas concentration is higher than 
the alarm threshold

Yellow light: when ON, indicates the initial pre-heating stage or a failure
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Distance of fixing holes

Power supply cable entry

Relay cable entry

Green light: when ON, indicates the initial pre-heating  or that the detector 
is powered up


